PLEASE ✓ ALL ITEMS REMOVED FROM BOX (SEE END FOOTNOTE)

ABC’s of Natural Church Development (254 SCH) (Booklet/Handbook) by Christian A. Schwartz.

“Back to the Future” Church Planting…. A Strategy for the 21st Century (Video)

Building A Multicultural Congregation - Edited by G. Edwin Bontrager - Widening the welcome of your church to other cultures (Library 254.5 BON) New Life Ministries & Life Quest

Called, Formed and Sent Church Planting in the C.O.B. - General Board (Video) As the C.O.B. approaches its 300th anniversary, it is important to remember that we began as a church planting movement. The conditions of 17th century Germany were different than today’s culture but the reasons for a new church planting movement are still the same - people are looking for an alternative way of living. Jesus is the way. This video was developed to ignite your passion for church planting and joining God in this form of mission.

Church Planting Resource Material Folder - Church Planting From Seed to Harvest – Mennonite Board of Mission

Church Revitalization Folder - The Parish Paper July 2003

Developing an Outreach-Focused Church - (Video II, III, IV, V - Seminar) for traditional and contemporary and congregations. How to reach the unchurched for a greater harvest by Doug Murren, Charles Fuller Institute, Pasadena, CA

Developing an Outreach-Focused Church - (Workbook) for traditional and contemporary and congregations. How to reach the unchurched for a greater harvest by Doug Murren, Charles Fuller Institute, Pasadena, CA

How to Implement a Regional Church Planting Vision - A Self-Study kit (8 Audio Tapes & binder) designed for denominational leaders and church planting supervisors by Robert E. Logan. Charles E. Fuller Institute of Evangelism & Church Growth

How to Plant a Church - Fuller Institute (Library 254.5 FUL)

If the Pew Fits...Perception & Reality in Small Churches - Article / Folder

Ministry Area Profile - Demographic Analysis for Church Leaders (253 CHU - Library) Church Information and Development Services

Natural Church Development (254 SCH) by Christian A. Schwartz.


Planting New Churches - Reaching Out in New Ways - (video) - Energy and commitment are the driving forces that help the people in this video find and develop the suitable resources to raise a new congregation to its feet. From the ground up, both success and struggle are found around almost every corner.

The Phone’s For You - A Church Growth Development International - 1 Video/5 Audio Tapes/Software Church Growth Development International

Seeing Your Facility with New Eyes - Article / Folder

Rekindling the Mainline - New Life through New Churches, by Stephen C. Compton (Library 254.5 COM c.2) Steve Compton captures the dilemma of slow decline in mainline denominations. While
honoring denominational roots, he proposes a bold vision to reverse this trend by starting new congregations and reinventing declining ones. Based on a “Great Commission” agenda, his work is theologically sound, challenging, and exciting. His proposal for church planting, if thoroughly implemented, would require a massive transformation at every level of the church. Crompton’s vision, based on successful experience over-seeing multiple new church starts every year, is both feasible and valuable.” This is a remarkable resource for anyone concerned about the future of the church. Alban Institute

Starting a New Worship Service - An effective Evangelistic Strategy, a video presentation with a study guide by Andrew Center Resource. (Contemporary Box) - Cross Reference

مؤقتًا، توجد هذه المواد غير موجودة في هذا المربع المورد حالياً.

FOOTNOTE: Please verify the contents of resource box before returning it to the District Office. If any materials are missing, please check with the appropriate parties that used the materials in your congregation, and have the material returned. (When signing resource materials out, each congregation should take the responsibility of returning all the materials that were in the boxes at the time of checkout.)